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Oh, they.used to shoqt bows and arrows, and^bring rabbits home.
*J (Was that:before you went to school?')
Yeah.
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XWhat did you used to do when you were little—before you went
to school?

Did you Used td play with any kind* of toys" of" have

W e never used to^have no toys like these little ones does. <
These_JUIttle jones^Ji aye[dolls all the' time, but they just let.
They don't even care to.play with them. But
r J:hem lay around.
\ me, I used to have to make m y ,owrr dolls with rags, you know. ~ ~
if\How did you'do that?)
."
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i W3II, just make them ,out of rags. Make them look like a doll.
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>j And I used to think.lots of them.

I used to play with them all

the time.
j(Did you ever paint faces on them or anything like that?)
No.

No.

They were rags.

If I had put some kind of paint on,

it would jus I; have looked dirty aridrnsmearedj- lookiHgT
• (What kind of things did*you like to do?)
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Oh, we used to just make litt.le tipis, you know.

Mother used to

make us little tipis, and play with them."
(What did she make" the little tipis out-of?)-
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' Rags. Canvas. You buy it at the store,'you know, by the bolt.
they .make
were^little
small •tipis out of that. Like an ordinary tipi, but
Just
(When you made those, play tipis like that did you ever fix ther
inside up like on a real tipi?) L
No.

We just spread quilts under there—we' put hay for.bedding.

You know this prairie hay, what horses used to e-atT—Dry hay^-^And then spread a canvas over it and then a qui.lt and then play
in there.
(They were big enough that you could get in?)
Yeah, they were big enough for us to get in.
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(Did you ever fix a fire in there?)
No.

It was summertime when we used to play in them and we

didn't have a fire. "Tit would" just burn us up.
(Who did you play with?)
My daughter-in-law's sister.was one-of them, and I had another1

